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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE       April 9, 2020 

RIBFEST LANGLEY CANCELLED FOR 2020 

It was with regret that the RibFest Langley Organizing Committee voted to cancel RibFest 2020. At their 
April 7, 2020 meeting, representatives of Langley’s four host Rotary clubs cited concerns related to the 
COVID-19 pandemic as the need for this unfortunate decision. 

Jeff Morfitt, who chaired the successful entry-free family event for its first two years, said the 
committee felt it inappropriate at this time to ask our sponsors to confirm their financial support.  

“Strong sponsor support is required to present our event,” Morfitt said.  “We understand that most 
businesses are taking the required steps to weather upcoming economic challenges and that conserving 
cash is critical.” 

Other considerations for cancellation included the uncertainty that guests would feel comfortable 
attending the crowded venue that drew upwards of 35,000 people last year, or that they would have the 
ability to spend money at RibFest, COVID-19 having created such devastating financial hardships. 

The four local Langley Rotary Clubs will continue to support our communities through these tough 
times.  One of the primary purposes for RibFest is to raise funds that the Langley Rotary Clubs use to 
provide local programs and services.  Last year RibFest 2019 raised $150,000 which was divided among 
the four host clubs to support much-needed projects.  

Currently we are working with the Langley School District Foundation, providing financial assistance to 
help keep our Starfish Backpack programs operational in spite of the closure of the schools.  We are also 
providing financial support to the new Langley Hospice, and recently RibFest donated to Inclusion 
Langley and Fraser Health, 3,400 pairs of latex gloves that were left over from last year’s food and 
beverage kiosks.   

RibFest organizers have reached out to sponsors, suppliers, entertainers, ribbers and volunteers with 
this unfortunate news,  offering thanks for their past involvement and best wishes that they continue to 
be safe.  

“We look forward to better times ahead when we can re-kindle our partnerships with so many excellent 
organizations and people to present RibFest Langley’s 2021 event, (tentatively August 13 – 15 2021)”, 
Morfitt exclaimed. 
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